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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Blue Boar Burgers from Aberdeen. Currently, there are 16 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Blue Boar Burgers:
Amazing burgers. Be ready to go anaconda on one of these evil #blueboar burgers. That's the one with blue

cheese. It Monstrosity of the Delishisness was well worth adding $13 dollars $1.50 for Fritten. They also make
blue bombs; blue cheese, cream cheese, bacon, crushed and deep fried. Other features, now beer, and has a

pool table. Bring the children read more. What Winthrop Bangasser doesn't like about Blue Boar Burgers:
This place either doesnt exist anymore or has the worst signage ever. Address is 1401 Simpson but that address
is actually a large warehouse looking building called Harbor Square which was both closed at 2pm on a Tuesday
and showed no signs of any restaurant called Blue Boar Burgers at all. If they do exist they need to work on their
signage. read more. Blue Boar Burgers from Aberdeen is famous for its delicious burgers, to which crispy fries,
salads and other sides are presented, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Burger & Ho� Dog�
CORN DOG

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHEESE

BACON

BLUE CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

MEAT

ONION

CORN

PORK MEAT
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